ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
This paper mainly analyzes the dynamic spillover effect among eleven major exchange rate markets. Moreover, we consider the impact of the financial crisis on the interaction of the major exchange rate currencies around the world. Most of previous literature indicates that the financial crisis can impact the global financial market. For example, Caramazze et al. (2004) indicated that the financial linkages played a significant role in the spread of the Mexican, Asian, and Russian crises. Khan and Park (2009) analyzed the cross-country time-varying correlation coefficients of the stock prices for the Asian countries during the crisis and tranquil periods. Bjornland and Leitemo (2009) investigated the interdependence between U.S. monetary policy and her stock market. Furthermore, Diebold and Yilmaz (2009) to measure return and volatility spillovers of the global equity markets in crisis. Yilmaz (2010) employed the VAR framework to investigate the return and volatility spillover among the East Asian equity markets. Most studies apply the VAR model to analyze the spillover effect of the return and volatility in the stock and exchange rates market. (Zhang et al., 2008; McMillan and Speight, 2010; Singh et al., 2010) . Their finding showed significant spillover effects in terms of the return and volatility in both financial markets.
This study investigates the time-varying spillover relationship among the top eleven major exchange currencies. First, we employ the advantage framework of Diebold and Yilmaz (2009a) by which we can capture the time-varying spillovers during crisis and non-crisis periods, respectively. Second, we analyze both types of the spillover effects (i.e., return & volatility) among top eleven currencies. Third and finally, we apply the famous top eleven exchange rates by public exchange rate service in the study. Our evidence shows the high significant spillover effect in terms of return and volatility from USD to HKD. In addition, we find the interaction of the volatility spillover effect and several events in our sample period. High score of spillover of the return and volatility indices is found from other nine currencies to HKD. Our findings can offer policymakers and investors benefic suggestions or strategies.
The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the estimation framework. Section 3 reveals the data and offers empirical analyses. Our conclusions are in Section 4.
METHODOLOGY
This paper employs the method of Diebold and Yilmaz (2009a) which offers a methodology of capture dynamic spillover easily through the vector autoregressie (VAR) framework with Cholesky factor orthogonalization in variance decomposition. The first step is to generate VAR framework for covariance stationary pth-order N-variable as: 
The sums of the off-diagonal elements of the matrix form standard variance decomposition via a VAR model. Through this measure, we can simply to examine the return and volatility spillovers among top eleven exchange currencies.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Data
The source of daily exchange rate data is from and Mexico(MXN). Note that we take first difference to all series to keep them stationary.
Empirical Results
The estimations of the static spillover effects of return and volatility are shown in Tables 1 and   2 , respectively. The both spillovers of return and volatility are approximate to 45%. In both of the return and volatility spillover indices, USD contributes the greatest spillover effects to the other countries, especially for HKD and EUR, respectively. Thus, USD always plays a significant role for the global exchange rates markets. Meanwhile, NHK is the currency easiest suffering spillovers from other exchange markets (referring to the column "contribution from others", in Tables 1-2) . The range of the spillover return index is between 52 and 75. The episode and crises almost suddenly influence the financial exchange market and impact the investment decision impressively. Figure 2 shows the volatility time-varying spillover effect, in which it has similar shocks with the return time-varying spillover effect caused by those events or crises. Nevertheless, we investigate the eleven currencies market, in which we are concerned about how USD impacts the other currency. We use the 200-weeks rolling window and 10-step horizon forecast error variance for the volatility spillover including two spillover indices -containing USD and excluding USD (ten currencies). The evidence is shown in Figure 3 . The straight line and dotline indicate the spillover of containing USD and excluding USD, respectively. The inclusion of the USD currency has significant impact on other currencies in volatility spillover between 53% and 72% (straight line). Finally, through comparing both lines, we find that USD explains around 15% of the larger spillover index containing USD. In other words, the ten currencies (excluding USD), especially for HKD and EUR, have always concerned the USD movement. 
CONCLUSIONS
This study investigates the time-varying spillover, with respect to return and volatility of exchange rates, among the top eleven major currencies of the world. The daily exchange rate data span from 2000 to 2014 covering the global financial crisis and several economic events. We primarily employ the method of Diebold and Yilmaz (2009a) to easily illustrate the time-varying spillovers over crisis and non-crisis periods. Secondarily, we analyze two types of spillovers including return and volatility spillover effects. In addition, we apply the famous top eleven exchange rates by public exchange rate service databased in the first home-pages. Our evidence first shows the highest spillover effect (in either return or volatility) from USD to HKD. Second, we find that HKD is easiest suffering spillover from other currencies. Moreover, the empirical results also find the impact of several events or crises on our spillover analysis. Finally, our findings offer some suggestions to policymakers or investors. For example, the firms trading with HKD need to pay more attention to the variation of other currencies if they tend to hedge foreign exchange risk.
